1967 Maserati Mexico
Lot sold
Year of manufacture
Gearbox

Drive
1967
Manual

Number of seats
Drivetrain

2
2wd

Interior colour
Condition

LHD
Brown
Used

Location
Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type

Petrol
Red
Coupé

Description
1967 MASERATI MEXICO COUPE
Coachbuilder: Vignale
Estimate: $160,000 -  $190,000
Chassis Number: AM112.106
Decoded: AM=Automobiles Maserati; 112=Mexico Coupe; 106=6th coupe produced
Engine: 4136 cc DOHC V-8
4 Weber 2barrel Carburetors / 286 bhp
5-Speed ZF Manual Transmission
Four Wheel Hydraulic Disc Brakes
Odometer: 50,910 Kilometers
● Maserati Classiche with Well Known History
● Documented Maintenance Records
● One of Just 480 Vignale Coupes
The Model: In the fall of 1965, Vignale showed a one-off body on the Maserati 5000 chassis. Adolfo
Lopez Mateos fell in love and bought the car right off the stand it was displayed on. After seeing the
response from others, Maserati decided to put this attractive coupe into production and named to
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honor their first customer who happened to be El Presidente de Mexico. In a stunning coincidence, at
the 1966 Grand Prix of Mexico, John Surtees won race driving a Cooper Maserati. The Mexico was a
departure from previous models from this car maker featuring comfortable and luxurious seating for
four passengers with plenty of power from a proven engine first available in 1963. Perfect for touring,
it was as though practical had met sporty, winning many sales with 480 copies produced during its
three modelyear lifespan, Today the Mexico is one of most sought after models from this venerable
marque.
The Car: Coming to America when it was just a teenager, this Mexico coupe has been lovingly
maintained since new. It spent time in Miami, Florida and then traveled to Mexico City where it was
featured in Automovil Magazine. Recently treated to a repaint in its original Rosso finish, it is
accented by the Cinghiale leathers used for the interior décor which reflects a light patina of use
while the dashboard features a full array of gauges in the beautiful woodwork of the dashboard. It
also retains its original air-conditioning system, power windows and of course, a Becker’s Mexico
radio. Benefiting from a recent mechanical recommissioning this classic Italian is ready to be toured.
Since arriving in North America, this Mexico has been well maintained as evidenced by the extensive
documentation that accompanies the car. A rare delight indeed and great investment it would be to
own this vintage Maserati coupe.
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